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ABSTRACT 

:\.large intracratonic sedimentary basin of mid-Paleozoic age in 
the central Andes apparently recei ved sediments from a western 
!Jnd source. Lithofacies and isopach data show a thickening and 
general textural coarsening to the north and west in the Devonian · 
rocks of Bolivia. Early to early Middle Devonian onlap and off1ap 
.u e recogn ized. Rate of subsidence in th e bas in was only sligh tl y 
exceeded by rate of sedimentation, because the youngest Devo nian 
beds recognized are either very shall ow marine (in southern 
il>Cal ities) or nonmarin e (in ar least one northern locali ty). Devo
nian brachiopod community studies suggest that a shallow mari ne 
environment persis ted in the region througho ut the tim e of deposi
tio n of rhe Devoni :::n rocks. An absence of bedded carbonate rocks 
ir1dicates a cold-c!Jm:ne ~ nvironment of deposition. It is suggested 
that the source area yielded abundant muscovite. O utcrops of sialic 
f>asement relicts :n tt -: r:u rdi llera Occidental are concluded to be 
portions of a buried land mass. Key words: stratigraphic geology, 
Devonian, Bolivia. 

Il'<'TRODUCTION 

In the central Andes, as much as 4,000 m of clastic sedimentary 
rocks were deposited m·er a region of about 1.6 X lOS km2 within a 
20- to 23-m .y. time span duri ng the Devonian Pe,·iod. This regio n, 
herein ca lle,. the central Andean intracratonic basin, occupied the 
present area of northern Argentina. the Para guayan Chaco, all of 
nf"li vi·1 :1nf~ ~()!l t1l ~ !'"" n rf"": t "~ T'•· r :·, ; ~!"'>rl1 ,- r:-;_..,. 1\ ~r r'!.t"'ll"' ~ ;_,....,.. A":"" 

.mo-th~~- Lithofacie~ ~t~ciies ~nd i~o~a~h-s ~f';he Boli~i;~ - ~o;~;~-n ~f 
the basin suggest that most of the Devonian sediments were derived 
from a l u~e western land source area including a mass then 
situated beyond the present-day western continental rna rgin of 
South America. 

James (!97 1, p. 33-!0) sumrr:arized the Paleozoic history of the 
central Andes by including the Devonian in " undeformed Paleozoic 
deposi ts totaling 10 to 15 km in thickness," wi th these deposits 
being chiefly on the Paleozoic continental shelf and slope. He 
funher characterized the region by including relicts of a sialic crust 
to the west of these rocks ::. nd terrned the origin of this crust 
han enien, a." This n?per pror0~es !O u!1ite J:.:.mes's ( 1971 ) "reli c ~s" 
with a rypotherica f land mass of sialic composition to the wes t of 
the cent : al .\nde> th:u \·ielded most d the Bolivian De\·onian sedi 
ments. F~eliminary calculations of sedimentary volume suggest that 
the surface area of the PampeJn uplifts (suggested bv Harrin~on 
[ J967] as a source) and (or) t:1e areJ of outcrop of James's (1971) 
crust are insufficient to supply the \·o lume of Devonian scdim.:-nts 
in the central Andean intracrJronic basin even at the lowest esti
mate, unless these western peripheral belts were uplifted more than 
I to 2 km. 

• Present address: Depamnenr of Geology, Universit)' of Massachusetts, Amherst, 
Massach usern 01002. 

N o eugeosynclinal sedimen ts ex ist in any Devonian section mea
sured. As far as can be determined to date, no volcanic rocks or 
volcanogenic sediments exist in the centra l Andean Devonian sec
tions. Simila rly, it appears that no fly schlike sediments exist in the 
region. No cyclic bedding or grading within beds is apparent. The 
presence of ripple marks does not suggest a fl ysch origin of the sed
iments. The occurrence o f articulated shallow marine brach iopods 
(see discussion below) throughout most of the sections furth er pre
dudes such an origin. Gradational, and in places abrup t, contacts 
between beds of differing lithology are interpreted as being a 
change in the epeirogenic-eustatic land-sea relations or as changes 
in the rate of erosion of the sou rce a rea. 

PREVIOUS WORK 

An eastern source area with a geosyncli ne to the west has been 
proposed by some, and a south western source supplving an intra
cratonic (o r pericratonic) basin by others . Kozlowski (1923, p. 7) 
suggested that the bulk of the Bol ivia n Devonian was deposited in a 
shallow marine basin, with the \\·estern portion being deposited in 
a slightly deeper basin. Chamot (1969) concurred with this view 
and suggested that the main source for the sediments was the 
"Central Brazilian upland" to the east. Weeks (1947, p. 80-81 ) 
stated that an Early Devonian transgression from the west depos
ited " thousands of meters of fly sch type sediments" in the ''Cordil
leran trough area of Bolivia and south Peru." Ah lfeld and Branisa 
(19h0, p. ()9- 70) ~ug~i"sted th ar" g""'":'ncline "·~n·ri ed 'h :- ? ~e ::! r:-f 
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Figure 1. Map of central Andes region, showi ng locations of measured 
sections. 
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thi cker and the rocks rend to be finer in grain size th:m rhe southern 
Bo livian sequence. Padula (1959, p. 9) proposed a eugeosyndine 
in northwestern Bolivia and a miogcosyncline in rhe Sierr~1 s Suban
dinas rq;ion of east-central Bolivia. Lohmann ( 1970, p. 740) con
cluded th:lt conrorred "Middle or Late Devoni ;:m" black shale and 
fi ne-grained sandstone in northern Bolivia suggested the end of a 
"geosynclin~1l deep-sea phase" there. 

Amplifying the view of Bonarelli ( 1921 ), that the Pampean mas
sifs oi northwestern Argentina and southern Bolivia supplied sedi
ments to the Devonian rocks of the Cordillera Oriental and the 
Sierras Subandinas of Bolivia , Harrington ( 1967, p. 655) suggested 
that "the axis of m~1ximum subsidence and accumulation is reached 
along the present Subandean Ranges," with the Pampean uplifted 
areas yielding transported sediments from the west. Sonnenberg 
(1965, p. 39) suggested some sediments were contributed from the 
rejuvenation of the Pampean massif in "mid-Devonian rime." 

In the terminology of Kay (1951, p . 17), the Devonian sediments 
of Bolivia were deposited in an exogeosyncline, with no 
miogeosynclinal and eugeosynclinal elements of an orthogeosyn
cline. The region might be compared to King's ( 1969, p. 49 ) "suc
cessor basin'' model. although the tectonic history of the area re
mJins too specula rive to permit such a characterization. 

Only three areas of Bolivia have been described in any strati
graphic detail. Knowledge of the character of the Devonian strata 
of northwestern Bolivia came from Ahlfeld and Branisa (1960), 
Fricke and others ( 1964), and Wolfart and Voges ( 1968). Cenp-al 
Bolivia was described by Ahlfeld and Branisa (1960) in less detail, 
although Chamor (1969, unpub. data) supplied deta iled strati
graphic in for mation for the lela locality (Fig. 1) in south-central 
Bolivia. Inform ati on on the Chiquitos area of eastern Bolivia came 
from Barbosa (1948 ), Ahlfeld (1956), and Chamot (1963). Ahlfeld 
and Branisa ( 1960) offered the best synthesis of stratigraphic in
forma tion beyond a limited geographic region, and Schla tter and 
Nederlof (1966) offered the first comprehensive paleogeograp hic 
summary. Info rmation for the Argentine and Paraguayan portions 
of the centra l Andean intracratonic basin is from Padula and others 
( 1967, p. 168 ), who described the Devonian of the northwest basin 
of Argentina as being thinner than that across the frontier in 

. BoliYia, and stated that, from time to time during the Devonian, the 
uplifted " Puna and Pampean Arch" contrib uted locally conglom
eratic units to the east. The Paraguayan Chaco consists of approxi
rr: a ~e ! y 2,00(1 ~ oi L<:>wt>r Devoni an ~hale ;md silty shale ( Harnn~
ton, 1956, p. 107; Eckel, 1959, p. 68), with a thinner, sandier 
facies to the east (Wolfart, 1961, p. 57-58). 

DISCUSSION 

Marine Sediments 

The Devonian marine strata contain abundant detrital musco
vi te, most of which is unweathered. Bedded carbona te rocks and 
evidence for reef-dwelling organisms are absent, wit.~ the possible 
exception of the Los Monos section. Clarke (1913, p. 26) and 
Ah lfeld and Branisa (1960, p . 70) concluded that the environment 
of deposition throughout the region was very cool in Devonian 
time - too cool to favor the existence of many lime-precipi tati ng 
microorgani sms. The presence of detri tal mica ind icates that 
mechanical ·rather than chemical decomposi tion was domi nant in 
the source area. Any carbonate deposi ti on that may have taken 
place was probably masked by terri ge nous dep osition, especially in 
the thi cker western sections. Many clastic rocks have some carbo
nate cement. 

Strata containing argillaceous carbonate no dul es have been ob
served by Chamot (unpub. data) an d by me. Weeks (1953) inter
preted such carbonate nodules as being syngenetic carbonate pre
cipitation around an organic nucleus that continued until the 

, -, v~u!~o.. \,,,:) !J uL· i \,.~ !_:,y l'-lti t; '-· , ·"···~ ~ ; ~~~~\..~ ;-i ,~ ! . C,~ ! : ,~;- ..:- ;::: :; ~~~~!:s ~ ::.;; 
abund.tnt ~it the J cb-Ch~1- kj.:r i. Quiko, :md Presto loc~1lities, 
where.1s the ;;ize and abund.mce of such nodu les dccreas~ in the 
northwestern localities of Ayo Ayo and Belen. This may indicate a 
higher r.lte of sedi mentation in the north than elsewhere. The 
nodules occur only in tlie middle argilbccous portions of deposi
tional sequences, not in the lower and upper parts. 

Nonmarine Sediments 

Few nonmarine sedimentary rocks are recoi:nized in the Bolivian 
Devonian str ;!ta, if one ignores the various Jg~ assignments (Oavih . 
and Rodriguez, 1967; \\'plbrt and Voges. 1968)· given to the 
quartzite below the Devonian. A definite shallowing trend has been 
recognized in gross aspect by Boucot (197 1, p .. 38), and in detail by 
me (Isaacson, 1974b) a t one loCJlity. All sections e..xhib it a shallow
ing trend, although only the Belen-PujraYi section records non
marine sedimentation. Th is section, with se,·er~ll units of quartzose 
sandstone, has halite solution pits in the uppermost beds. Careful 
field examination indicates that the sandstone is unfossiliferous. Al
though the lack of fossils and gross lithologi..: character suggest at 
leas t littoral or supratidal deposition, the presence of nonmarine 
sediments can be determined only when the silty interbeds are 
examined for the presence or absence of marine phytoplankton 
(acritarchs). 

Base of the Devonian 

Branisa (1960, 1969) and Branisa and others (1972) have drawn 
the Silurian-Devonian boundary between the quartzite and 
siltstone-sandstone that is brieflv described in the sections iisted in 
Appendix 1. Inasm uch as the upper parr o f the quartzite is unfos
siliferous, its age is controversial. Because Silurian fossils (for 
example, the brachiopods Clarkeia, Harringtonina, and some trilo
bites) exist in the lower part of rhe quartzite, the entire unit is now· 
assigned Silurian age for convenience in estimating the posi tion of 
the base of the Devonian strata throughout the Andean region. 

Time Span for the Devonian Sequence 

Estimates made by Boucot and others (1969), Boucot (1971), 
and by me (Isaacson, 197 4a) place the time ra nge of late Siegenian 
mroueh lare Emsian or earlv Eiiclian as the a;-;;cc;or of ~me in
volved fo r deposition of mos t. of the Bolivian Devonian sequence
less than 20 m.y .. In summary, because Givetian and younger 
faunas are generally considered to be cosmopolitan, their absence 
in Bolivia suggests th at beds younger th an Eifelian in Bolivia (Koz
lowski, 1923; Ahlfeld and Branisa, 1960; Sch latter and ~ederlof, 
1966; Harrington, 1967; Wolfart and Voges, 1968) are not pres
ent. Also, occurrences of several Early Devonian brachiopod gen· 
era and species near the tops of some of the sections lend additional 
support to an Early Devonian age for most of the strata. 

Paleoecologic Considerations 

The following environmental assignments have been proposed 
for the Malvinokaffric Realm (a geograp hic region inclucling most 
of southern South America, South Africa, and Antarctica during 
Early Devonian t ime), based on the brachiopod community scheme 
proposed by Ziegler (1965 ) and developed by Boucot ( 1971, 1974) 
and by me (Isaacson, 1974a): In Benthic Asse mblage (BA) 1 (high 
intertidal zo ne) are homalonotid tril obi tes, most bivalves, or
biculo id and lingulo id brachiopods, and some trace fossils. The 
Globithyris Community occupies a position that incl udes parts of 
both BA 1 and BA 2 (Isaacson, 1974b). Most of the terebratuloid 
brachiopods found in th e Malvinokaffric Realm are in BA 2 (low 
intertidal zone). Terebratuloid genera include Scaphiocoelia, 
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rfeurothyrella, Derbyina, and Mutationel.a. In'd~ucd in BA 2 is the 
Tropidoleptus Community. La rger chonetid,. spiriferid, and 
schuchertellid brachiopod communities occupy· a BA 3 position 
(shallow subtidal zone). The deepest communities recogni zed are 
rhe Metaplasia and Austronoplia (n . gen.) Communities, which oc
cupy a BA 4 and 5 (mid- to outer-shelf) positio n. BA 6 (continental 
slope zone) has no brachiopod representatives. No beds appear to 
have been deposited in an environment deeper than the shelf edge 
(200m). 

Although most of the fossils recovered from localities in the Boli
rian Devonian strata do not appear to have been preserved in life 
position, it is unlikel y that they underwent lon.g-distance transpor
tation. Boucot (1974 ) summanzed this quesnon and emphas ized 
rhat it was unlikely for shells to accumulate in large quantities very 
far from their growth site in the shallow marine environment. 

Unconformity 

An angular unconformity between the Devonian and younger 
beds has been observed in most of the measured sections. Depend
ing upon the locality, the unit above the unconformity ranges from 
Carboniferous sandstone to Tertiary andesite. Where a Car
boniferous unit is present above the unconformity in Bolivia, the 
angle between this unit and the Devonian strata below is not grea
ter th an 5°. 

Jl\TTERPRET ATIONS 

Lithofacies-Isopach 

Figure 2 is a fence diagram of the sections measured and briefly 
described in Appendix 1. Lithologic correlation has been made be
rween rhe sections. The sections follow rhe longitude of each locai
iry (Fig. 1), bur for clearer presentati~:m, the latitudes of some have 
been adjusted slightly. 

Several trends can be observed in the diagram: ( 1) All seer ions 
thin from north to south and from west to east. (2) A number of 
quartzose sand beds pinch our from west ro east. (3) Local sandy 
uni ' S are seen in the east (Gamoneda), and they seem ro have no 
western correlatives. (4) The proportion of muddy and silty beds 
0r. !h~ ~~s ': i~cr~:!:;~s :-~!:lti~:e :o sa!ldy units. (5) The uppcLi11c..;t 
:.v;.:naz~l.;.: t,~~., a.~ 0c!~u-;'ujrd.vi ruay be repre~cnreU Oy thin units 
at some of rhe eastern or southern localities. (6 ) The same percen
tage of rock column occurs above and below Tropidoleptus in all 
sections. (7) The absence cJ either Tropidoleptus or Scaphiocoelia 
.or Pleurothyrella) in some sections is due to rhar particular hori
zon in those sections representing another depth environment in 
which these taxa will not live; that is, the absence of a taxon is due 
roan ecologic, not a temporal, boundary. (8) If and when lower 
portions of the sections at Hinchaka-Huako are located. they 
should prove to be thicker and coarser in texture than all other sec
tions in Bolivia. 

Serious gaps exist in the measured sections; that is, bem·een 
Gamo:1eda ;;nd Belen, along the altiplano of southwestern Boiivia, 
.md in most areas of southern to central Peru. For example, Swartz 
1925 ) mentioned some fossils obtained near the Chilean frontier 

thJt may be Devonian. 

Paleogeography 

Figures 3a, 3b, and 3c show paleogeographic reconstructions for 
th~ Devonian srrau of the central Andes, based upon rh~ data 
ummarized in Figure l. Insufficient data exist for Peru to allow for 

J,n ~xrension of a p:1leogeogr:1phic reconstruction ro th:.lt region. al
t~ough Devonian rocks crop out ar various localities between Lake 
1~tr.:aca (Newell, 1949) and Tarma, Peru (Megard, 1973). 

Proximity to the shoreline in Figures 3a, 3b, and 3c is qual-

irari vely estimated on rhc basi s of size and roundness of grains and 
lithologic composition of the rocks. It is apparent from the isopach 
data that proximity to the shoreline docs nor imply proximity to 
the source area. The position of the "zero isopach" line is a func
tion of post-Devonian erosion. Phao;e boundaries are chosen for 
convenience of identifying Jdinite lithologic breaks in rhe deposi
tional scheme, as well as probable changes in proximity of rhe 
shoreline. 

The interval of deposition depicted in Figure 3a is defined as the 
interval between the Silurian quartzite and rhe top of the siltstone
sandstone that contains rhe Scaphiocoelia-J'Ieurothyrella zone in 
many of the sections. 

In Figure 3b, isopach and lithofacies data are placed for strata 
between the top of the siltstone and sandstone described for Figure 
3a and the lower contact of the sandstone that contains rhe 
Tropidoleptus zone in most sections. This does not imply that rhe 
time of deposition for the first phase is equal to that of the second 
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Figure 2. Fence diagram of Devonian of Bolivia. Numbers on diagram 
refer to locations of measured sections (see Appendix ·I) as follo\\~s: 1, 
Hinchab-Huako-Isla del Sol (La Paz Department); 2. Ayo Ayo (La Paz 
Department); 3, Belen-Pujravi (La Paz D~p:mment) ; 4, Pr~sto (Chuquisaca 
Department); 5, Icla-Cha-kjeri (Chuquisaca D~partment ) ; 6, Pojo 
(Cochabamba Department); 7, Qu~brada del Quilco (Santa Cruz Depart
ment); S. Gamoneda (Tarij cl Department); 9, lajas (Santa Cruz Depart
ment); 10, Los Monos ( Te~rija Department); I I, La Mendieta Uuiuy Pro
vince, Arg~ntina) . C.Q. = Condoriquiiia Quartzite; I, II, III refer to por
tions of columns included in depositional phases 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 
Figure drawn \\;thout palinspastic correction. 
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Figure 3a. Paleogeographic reconstruction of first phase of deposition in 
central Andean intracratonic basin, showing proposed shoreline and loca
tion of western land source area. Isopachs in meters. 
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Figure 3c. Paleogeographic reconstruction of third and final phase of 
deposition in central Andean intracratonic basin, showing proposed east
ward migration of shoreline, large accumulation of nonmarine units, and 
emergence of Brazilian Shield to add very small terrigenous influx from 
east. 

phase, or, for that matter, that of the third phase. The second phase 
of deposition represents a direction of transgression to the west, as 
evidenced by the over-all fining of the lithofacies during the second 
phase. 

In Figure 3c, data for the third and fin al ph ase of recorded Devo
nian deposition in the basin include strata between the base of the 
Tropidoleptus zone and the unconformi ry that terminates all of the 
sections. Cons iderin g the presence of nonmarine sediments at Puj
ravi, it is estimated that the shorel ine during the third phase mi
grated east to a position near La Paz. This interval indicates a sig
nificant marine regression , to the extent that emergence of the 
Brazilian Shield possi bly produced a terrigenous input in the east, 
as evidenced in the Gamoneda section and the sequence at 
Chiquitos (Barbosa, 1948; Ahlfeld, 1956; Chamot, 1963). 

. 75• 
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Figure 3b. Paleogeographic reconstruction of second phase of deposi
tion in central Andean intracratonic basin, sho,,ing proposed shoreline that 
has migrated westward since first phase (Fig. 3a). Isopachs dashed where 
unsupported by data. 

Data for southern and central Peru (Harrington, 1967; Megard 
and others, 197 1; Megard, 1973; G. Laubacher, 1972, oral com
mun .) suggest th at a possible thinning of the Devoni an rocks occurs 
toward central Peru as far as the vicinity of Huanuco-Huancayo, 
where the section seems to "grade into phyllites and quartzites" 
(Harrington, 1967, p. 654). 

Volume of Sediments 

Either the source area for sediments contributed to the Bolivian 
portion of the central Andean intracratonic basin could have been a 
belt of basement rocks occupying an area equal to that of the Cor
dillera Occidental (Fig. 4), or a larger, now unexposed, western 
l::tnd mass adjacent to the coast of presen t-day Sou th America (Fig. 
4) co:Jic h:11·e contributed the sed iments. A northv.-esrcrn source is 
unlikely, because of the thinner and finer grained units in southern 
Peru (G. Laub <:! cher, 1972, oral commun.). 

The point-count method for calculating sedimentary volumes 
outlined by Gilluly and others (1970) was not employed, because 
thicknesses of Devonian rocks beyond those discussed in Appendix 
1 are relati ve ly unknown, and because the ex tent of the Devonian 
strata rem ains poorly understood. Instead, a shape consisting of a 
pyramid resting on a triangular slab was created to determine the 
approximate volume of the pri sm of De\·onian rocks in most of 
Boli\' ia. The dimensions of the pyramid are the di stances ben..,.een 
farthest localities ( 1,000 km) and thicknesses of a 4,000-m maximum 
(restored isopach interpretation in the northwest) to an 850-m 
minimum (east and southeast). The volume of this pyramid, and 
hence the minimum volume of the Devonian in the Bolivian portion 
of the central Andean intracratonic basin is 8.4 x 105 km3• If the 
source area were that approx imated by the area outlined by hatch 
marks on Figure 4, or 1. 7 X 105 kmZ, that area would have had to 

be upl ifted 5 km to supply sed iments to fi ll the above volume, as
suming no sediments were shed to the west of the source area. If 
such an uplift had occurred, a distincti vely different sedimentary 
record would show coarser clastic material , fewer fossils, such 
sedimentary structures as scour and fill , and poorly sorted sedi
ments with immature grains. 

The stippled area of Figure 4, combined with the hatched area 
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Figure 4. Paleogeographic model for central Andes during Devonian. 
Black lines= international boundaries; dashed-dotted lines= approximate 
boundaries of central Andean intracratonic ba sin during maximum trans
gression. Data for northwestern Argentina from Padula and others (1967); 
data for Paraguay from Harrington (in Boucot, 1971 ). Solid black areas = 
outcrop areas of metamorphic and igneous basement rocks as they appear 
today. Outcrop data for Peru from Hosmer (1959), Dalmayrac and others 
(1971), and G. Shepard (1973, written commun.); Bolivian data from Ser
,·icio Geologico de Bolivia (1968); Argentine data from Turner (1964, 
1970); and Chilean data from Gonza lei-Bonorino and Aguirre (1970); 
Brazilian outcrop data are not included. Area outlined by hatch marks = 
area considered in sedimentary volume calculations, assuming that no addi
tional western land mass existed. Dotted area= minimum area of addition
al w~stern land mass that is postulated to have existed during Devonian 
Period. 

discussed ahcvegi \·esar. area of9.4 X 1(}-; km2 . Even :1 n ::~ reil nfthi o; 
si ze appears to be too small to have supplied the sediments. Though 
Jn uplift of 1 km to supp ly the volume needed is reaso nable, con
sideration must be given to the sed iments shed to the west a lso and 
to the sediments contributed from the Brazilian Shield. Hence. 
Jn area of the size proposed in Figure 4 was uplifted 2 km. o~ 
one of at least mice the proposed surface a rea was present during 
the Devonian Period, since contributions from eastern or northern 
>ou rces, if any, were probab ly small. 

Basement Outcrops in the Western Cordillera 

There are many reports of metamorphic and igneous basement 
rocks in the Cordillera Occidental and on the Sourh American 
.:oas t from northern Peru to southern Chile. Figure 4 delineates 
present-day outcrops of such rocks. Peru vi:m localities consist of 
1 Jrious metamorphic lithologies and are numerous (Douglas, 
1920; Jenks, 1946; Oppenheim, 1946; H osmer, 1959; Dalmayrac 
.1nd others, 1971 ; Megard and others. 197 1; Martinez and or hers. 
1972; !\legard, 1973; G. Shepard, 1973, wrinen commun. ). The 
Peruvian ponion of Figure 4 shows outcrops of Precambrian rocks 
rherl', repo rted by the above aurhors. Ruiz and others ( 1961 ~1 nd 
Co nz:ilez-Bonorino and Aguir re (1970) outlined in northern Ch ile 
Ll UtL-rops of metamorphic and granitic b~1sement rocks that had 
previously been considered as Precambrian bv Gerth ( l Q3 2). 
Radiometric dates from rocks of various locaii ties throughout 
lhile led them to conclude rh:u the oldest age for metamorph~m of 

th ese rocks was la te Paleozoic, and that no Precambrian rocks were 
recogn ized in Chi le. Outcrops of "metamorphic basement" rocks 
in no rthern Chil e are few (H arrin gton, 1961, p. 172; Gonzalez
Bonorin o and Aguir re, 1970, p. 980), because Mesozoic and Ter
tiary volcanism and plutonism ha ve obscu red the earl y history of 
the region. For sim ilar reasons, no Precambrian rocks have been 
cited fo r western Bolivia, al th ough extensive outcrops of the Brazi l
ian Shield occ ur in eastern Bo livia (Se rvi cio Geologico de Bolivia, 
1968, p. 17). Upper Precamb ri an metamorphic and gran iti c rocks 
and Silurian grani te occu r in no rth western Argentina (Turner, 
1964, p. 23-26; 1970, p. 1032-1035, 1042- 1043). These rocks 
support the th es is th at siali c basement bounds the Devoni an basin. 
Helwig (1973, p. 1494) felt th at the western Cordillera "became 
emergent prio r to th e Carbo nifero us." I believe that emergence 
took place before Devonian time. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. A large accumu la ti on of Devonian shallow marine to non
marine clas tic sedimentation in Bolivia co ntai ns no sediments that 
would suggest a eugeosyncl ina l environment of deposi tion. 

2. Maintenance of the sha ll ow envi ronment of deposition alo ng 
with thicker and coarser accumula ti ons of strata in northwestern 
Bolivia necessitate an almost excl usively western land source fo r 
these sediments . 

3. The size of the western land sou rce th at yielded the volume of 
sedim entary detritus in the Bolivian portion of the basin alone 
suggests that more land area existed in th e western South American 
continent than exis ts today. 

4. Abundance of detrital mica in the sediments indicates th at 
there was a provena nce area of highly micaceous rocks like those 
tha t crop our in the Cordillera Occidental today. 

5. T he idea of a western land source is not new (see Miller, 
1970, for a discussion of the d isappearance of such an a rea), but 
this pape r offe rs additiona l evidence fo r irs existence. 

6. Middle to La te Devonian orogenic activiry may have oc
curred in the interior of such a source area, although only epei ro
genesis affected the central Andean intracratonic basin. 

7. A western land source model suggests that many ea rl y con
cepts of the mid-Paleozoic history of the rt>ntr:1.l Andes need revi
~!c!"!, and th:::.r !"!'!o:e de!ai!ed s e~ i !Tie!"!!C' ! cg!c d2r:. (5'.lc!: as ;'~lecc~:r-
rents) are necessary. 

APPENDIX 1. MEASURED SECTIONS 

Devonian rocks are best exposed along the flanks of synclines and anti
clines in the Co rdillera Oriental :1nd Sierras Subandinas of the Andes 
Mou~tains in the western two-thirds oi Bolivia. Strata are also exposed in 
the altiplano berween Oruro and La Paz. extending through Lake Titicaca 
into southern Peru. Other sections are at Rurrenbaque (Diaz, 1959; G. A. 
Chamot, 1969, unpub. data ), Robore (Barbosa, 1948, Ahlidd, 1956; 
Chamot, 1963), and the Cabaiiillas region oi Peru (:"ewelL 1949; G. 
Laubacher, 1972, o ral commun. ); these are essenti:~lly unmeasured. The 
sections that were measured are shown in Figure 1. Brier descriptions oi the 
lithologic and paleontologic charac ter and of o,·er·a ll thicknesses oi the sec
tions follows: !\:umbers following locali ty names refer to the col umns as
sembled in Figure 2. Formational names have been largely avoided to elim
inate confusi~n o f differing usages of stra tigraphi c names. 

Hinchaka-H uak<rlsla del Sol ( 1) 

Section - 910 m of Devonian. The rocks begin at the shore of L1ke 
Titicaca, where gently dipping beds of fine-grained. micaceous, and quartz
ose sandstone (200 m) are medi um bedded, well cemented with si li ca, and 
exhibit ri pple mcuks. Uppermost beds oi the s:m dstone yield abund,tnt 
specimens of the brachiopod A!l't,zp/,zsi.z, almost exdusively. Overlying this 
sandstone are micaceo us mudstone 3nd siln· mudstone (450 m). with some 
siltstone interbeds. Foss ils from this sequen.ce are r3re. The top 7 5 to SO m 
of the section contains medium-grained, quartzose (approximatdy 80 per-
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C<'ll t qu:trtz) s:lndstonc, which i~ thi.-kly N.•d,kd :tnd wt'll ~.·ementcd. I he 
I<>Wt'r pnrtion of the s.mdswm· 1· irld~ tlw hr:lchic>pc>d T c>flldo/,·ptus. :\sub
tit· .mguLlr \IIKnnfnrml!l" ( app~oxim .ndy .:o tn 3°) scp.;ratc~ the sanJsrone 
imm C.1rhoniicrnus ;~rk<>sic s.mdswtw, di :1micrite. dune s;~n d. :tnd coa l 
heds. Asc.1rnmz .1 nd R.hklli 11 %4 ) included the di.unictitt' in their Dcvo
ni .m section, thus indic.1ring th.lt thc1· did not rccogniz~ tht• .m guLJr uncon
formity. 

Ayo Ayo (2) 

Section_\ >ll (l 111 "fDcvoni ::m. Although this section is incomplete, it is 
bv br the thi·:-k,·>t cn.-o tmtert'd in Bolivia. lmmedi.lteh· :1bove Silurian 
q~:trr1 itt' loll<'""' mi.:.~<-c<Hts, s;~ndy siltstone (750 m\, with the bra.:hiopod 
Sc.zpiHoawli.z. .-\how this unit ~.·omm_ences mudstone 1SOO m). with sparse 
intt'rhcd.; ,,i ""lu ratcd stltstone a nd hne-gr:Jmed. thml1· bedded sandstone. 
Fossils .1[ • ., 1 c the l<>wcrmost siltstone .1 re rare. On<' expla nati on for this is 
th .n the .-\ 1·1.> .-hn section records the hi~hest apparent rate oi sedi mentation 
oi th' '". n;c:tst;rccl in Bolivia; the iossils are diluted l:w a high sediment in
pur. Tlm depositional em·iro nment mav have t-een too turbid for 
h.d11 npnd sun·iva l (HeckeL 1972. p. 250). A distinct cliff-torming 
qu.1r171 te unit inrerrupts the mudstone-siltstone sequence. 

C.11Jcd the Condoriquina Quartzite (n:uned b1· .-\hlfeld and Branisa, 
1 o,.,o. p. 66). this unit consists of 30 m oi fine- to medium-grained mica
<cnus .1nd q uarrzose (90 percent quartz ) sandstone with suhangula r grains; ir 

15 nu>si,·<'h· bedded and well cemented. A monolithologic, rarely fossilifer-
0u, · I.O LlLl-m interval oi siltstone and mudstone of ,·:Jri:Jb!e bedding thick
nc~> follows; rhe top is marked bv a distinctive, medium-bedded, ;nicace
om. limo nite-bearing sandstone. Abo,·e thi s unit rhe ,:ecrion becomes sand
ier and more quartzose. with ,:ilry and muddy beds becoming subordinate . 
. -\ Tropidoleptus-bearing sandstone (fine grained. slightly quartzose [70 
percemj. rhi(k l1· bedded, cliff forming) is approximJ.tely 300 m above the 
previous cliff-forming sandstone. Above this last sandstone is mudstone, in 
which a goni:ltite cerhalopod wa~ reported (lizarazu. 1969; L Branisa. 
!972, o ral commun. ). with an age range of early Eife li:m ro !are Gi1·erian. 
This occurrence m ay indicate an upper age limit for the DeYonian sequence 
ar .-\yo Ayo. Tertiary lacustrine deposits lie on rhe mudstone with angular 
unconformity. 

Belen-Pujravi (3) 

Section- 2,700 m of De1·onian. Beginning ar a Silurian quarrzire con
tact, the section contains 200 m of sandy silrstone. similar to that at Ayo 
.-\,·o, and bears Scaphiocoeli.1 and a few carbonate nod ules. The next 800 m 
consists mainlY of mudstone and siltstone that contain argillaceous carbon
are nodules, " ·hich are fossiliferous . The Condoriqu ina Quartzite, similar 
to that at A yo Ayo, follows. The top 800 m is chietl~· angular grained, mas
siveiv bedded. micaceous ar.J quartzose sandstone wnh Tropiduiepr~ts ~' 
rhe base and cubic solution pits, which were presumably tilled w1th haine, 
at the top. Because there does nor appear to be an .111gular unconformity 
between any part of the sandstone, and because rhe sandstone appears not 
to resemble Carboniferous units described from Bo!il-ia, rhis portion of the 
section is interpreted to be nonmarine Devonian. Tertiary deposits lie un
conformably over the sandstone. 

Presto (4) 

Section - 740 m of Devonian. Immediately abo1·e Silurian qu artzite is 
the trace fossil Arthrophyws in a medium-grained sandstone (5 m ), which 
is medium bedded, angular grained, and well cemented. L Branisa (1972, 
oral commun.) has reported Scaphiocoelia from rhe same bed, bur I reco\·
ered none. Shale (550 m) occupies the central portion of rhe section, and 
fossils occur at various levels, some in carbonate nodules 30 to 40 em in 
diameter, others randomly in the shale. Large spiriferid brachiopods are the 
chief foss il type found in this unit. The trace fossil Zoophycos marks the 
upward change in lirhologv ro a fine- to·medium-grained sandstone (100 
m), which is massively bedded and consists of varYing amounts of quarrz, 
from 40 to 90 percent. Muscm·ire is found abundantly in all lithologies. The 
top of rhe section is rhe eroded ground surface. 

Jcla-Cha-kjeri (5) 

Section- 1,650 m of Devoni a n. Immediately above Silurian quartzite is 
densely fossiliferous sandstone (5 m), with Scaphiocoelia being a conspicu-

ous O('cur.lnr .1n1on~ n1.tn~· hr ;h.:i tiupu~..i ~~..· tu.:l. t ;,, d1 i ~ unil. T~i.~ i;-u:,!;u:7. 
~r.l in,·d s.mdstonc: is medium bedded, wdl cemented. :tnd mndt·ratdr well 
,;nr;,·J. A,;,·mmctri.- .11 inrcriacn.:c ripple 111.1rks arc on many beddin-g sur
face,:, with man1· fos>ils bt·ing iound in rheir troughs. The ripp le nurks are 
.llip1t'd in .1 northt':lsHrendi ng orient.Hion. D.1rk-gr.1y ro brown shale (570 
m\ iollow-s. cont.1ining carbonate nodu ks with conul.1rids. hyolithids, and 
rril,,l-ires in the middle of rht•un it. Three: s:tnd units ( 10m e.l<h ) form small 
clii~ slighrh· bdt>w the zone of noduks. Zooph·cos-hc :1rin~ siltstone fol
lows. nurking the l-c:ginning of a co:trser gr:1ined sequence. Trnpidolt•ptus 
o.::~.·u rs in :1 siltstone-mudstone scquetKe; Glohitln-ris, the sh.lllowesr arricu
l.ue l-r:Khiopod iLHtnd in BnliYia (is~a.::son, 19:'4b). occurs in the uppermost 
s:tndstone (80 m) of the section. This medium-gra ined, medium-bedded 
qu.u-rzose · (90 percent) sandstone contains angubr gr .1ins. The top of the" 
se.:tion is marked hY an erosional unconformitY between De\·onian and 
Terriary andesite (G: A. Chamot, unpub. data). · 

Pojo (6) 

Section - 650 m of Devonian. Fine-grained. thinly bedded sandstone 
(250 m). rhar gradationally overlies Silurian quartzite, contains intertidal 
br .1chiopods, su.:h as Pleurothyrella, Proboscidina, and Australocoelia. 
Sp.1rseh· iossiliierous black shale (195 m\ follows. The remainder of the sec
tion is mainh· tine- ro medium-grained sandsrone rhar contai ns subrounded 
gr.1ins for rh.e most part and h'as rhin to medium bedding. 1l1e S3ndstone 
h.J.S some rippk marks, cross-bedding, and siltstone partings. 

Quebrada del Quilco (7) 

Section- ).7 40 m of DeYonian. The section begins with tine-grained, 
weil-cemented silty sandstone (8 0 m) rhar contains interference ripple 
marks. Abund.1nt brachiopods (Proboscidina ) haYe accumulated in the 
troughs of the ripple marks. Black micaceous shale and mudstone ( 600 m) 
iollows, wirh r3re iossils. The brachiopod Pleurothyrella is an important 
element in rhe lower 5 m of the unit. An abrupt lithologic change ro 
Zoophycos-be.1ring siltsrone marks a new sequence (800 m) of siltstone and 
tine-grained, mi.::aceous, and medium-bedded sandstone with rare fossils. 
Dominant among the few fossils are conularids, tentaculirids, plant frag
ments, and bivalves. Inasmuch as biva!Yes occur stratigraphically above the 
p!.lnts, I ha1·e concluded that these plants were marine or at least were de
posi ted in a mJ.rine enYironment. Tertiary lacustrine deposits are angularly 
unconformable on the Devonian. 

Gamoneda (8) 

Section- 860 m of Devonian. Overlying rhe Silurian quartzite, the Dev
onian sequence commences with siltstone (500 m), some beds of which bear 
smdt; -~'-- aic f':J.n.ir ~rv ;s- s:;-Zi~i£~:t::()>:: 2:1~ :!~~· nd ·HH ;:tnd di ve rc;e 
Dracil iopoJs. Fvssii;ferous nHtdstoi1..: 3nd s:!:sro::e :o;:;prise mo$r of the sec· 
rion. A micaceous medium-grained sandstone (50 m), which is medium 
bedded and friable, rerminares rhe section. In this sandstone are Demnian 
spiriierid brachiopods, with plants above them. Unti l positi\·e identification 
oi rhe piants is made, a Devonian age assignment of the uppermost portion 
of the section is tentative, for rhe plants could be Carboniferous in age. Ter
tiary lacustrine sedi ments lie with angular unconformity on the Devonian. 

Lajas (9) 

Section - 800 m of Devonian exposed. This section is predominanrly 
siltsrone and mudstone and is incomplete. Only rhe upper part of the sec
non is exposed. Fine-grained, micaceous, and thin-bedded sands tone inter
beds (20 m each ) occur in rhe exposed portion of rhe section. Fossils are 
rare. The top of the section is marked by an erosional unconformity, 
separating the Devonian from massively bedded Carboniferous sandsrones. 

Los Monos (10) 

Section- approximately 450 m of Devonian exposed. H. J. Harrington 
( 1973. written commun.) reported on the section as follows: " .. . rhe wells 
drilled near the anticli nal crest . .. encountered more than 1000 meters of 
Los Monos Formation (Devonian) and bottomed in this unit .... The ex
posed Devonian consists of mudsrones, shales, siltsrones, sandsrones, and 
several limestone [Harrington's emphasis] beds 0.5 to 1.0 thick individual
ly, which can be easily mistaken for sandsrone." The rop of the section is 
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'Jllrkerl by an unconformity between the. Levorijart and Mississi ppian 
rlu\l:ttile sandstones (H arnngton, 1973, _written CO'!Jmun.). Homalonor1d 
wio bites collected near the top of the section md1cate a-very shallow mar me 
h1gh intertidal) environment of deposition (see discussion above). 

~Mendieta, Argentina (11) 

Section-21m of Devonian. Fifteen meters of medium-grai ned, quartz
~c (90 percent) sandstone is well cemented, medium to thickly bedded, and 
cxh1bi ts cross-bedding. Shale (6 m) follows with rare fossil s. The top of the 
\C non is an eroded surface. 
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